**USC student found dead last week**

The body of USC student William David Hughes, 25, was found early last Wednesday morning near Five Points, according to Columbia police reports.

The cause of death was a coronary occlusion; there was no evidence of foul play, the Richland County Coroner said.

Hughes, formerly of Aiken, was a student in USC's Department of Theater and Speech.

**Price**
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"But when trying to learn it on a machine, you have to learn all about the machine and its system. It's terribly confusing trying to learn both," Price said.

"No machine can take the place of a reporter and, in my opinion, it can't take the place of a good copy desk person." Price said he felt the computer was faster for writing headlines, but was slower for copyediting because of only being able to see a portion of the story on the VDT screen at a time. "These machines are going to be marvelous, but I could do better with a pencil," he said.

IT'S AN exciting business. Once you've done it, it becomes routine. But for me to come dippin' in, it was fun and exciting. You're moving, shifting gears, then you have to stop and turn around 180 degrees because the news day changes on you. In a way I envy them what they do," he said.

Price worked at The State newspaper copy desk while earning his master's degree at USC in 1964. He then went to Michigan State, where he was the graduate adviser to the school's daily paper. While working on his doctoral degree, he worked as an assistant professor and supervised in the production of the Columbia Missourian.

Several other journalism professors have gone out in the field this summer, but Price said it has not become a formal program. However, Price feels revision is essential. "It's one thing to talk about it, but it's another to actually do it," he said.

**La Leche League offers morning series**

The West Columbia La Leche League is offering a Mothers Morning Series.

The next meeting will be 9:30 a.m. July 11 at 100 Pine Lane in Cayce. Topic will be the relation of the breast-fed baby to the family.

For more information call 755-0668.